Call to Order: 9:04pm

Meeting Overview:
Presentation by Elaine (POSTPONED)
Drug Memo Follow Up Discussion
Exec Board Update
Open Forum (Snapchat, Frost Concerns, Gaypril Date Party)

1. Approval of Minutes
   A. Approved

2. Drug Memo Follow Up Discussion
   A. Since the Deans did interview with TSL, it doesn’t feel as necessary to bring them in.
   C. Can rediscuss on this next week, if we still feel the need for further clarification

3. Executive Board Update
   A. Retreat past weekend
   B. Set Goals for the Year
   C. Focusing on Public Affairs, Event Planning, and Student Advocacy.

4. Open Forum
   A. Snapchat Geotag Update
      i. Ben Turner: “We have a design, talking to Snapchat, trying to also work and focus on a new holistic social media presence”
   B. Concerns over Frost Name
      i. Note: Party was mostly planned by previous Board
      ii. Discussed White Party History (Name change two years ago, last year = “Space X”)
      iii. Name Change intended to disassociate party with hard drug use and connotations of irresponsible planning, history of fiscal deficits
      vi. Iris: “Aiming for a refreshed and rethought event, and name change accomplishes that”
      vii. Moved to closed minutes
   C. Gaypril Date Party Update
      i. Dylan Morrissey: “Gaypril date party didn’t work out, QRC was trying to do queer prom that Saturday, TIXY dropped out for that Thursday night, but they’re probably going to hold a TAP that night.”
      ii. Iris Liu: “See if this can be incorporated into Marathon Party”
      iii. Cole Mora: “Talk to ECs, see if there’s a way we can help.”

Meeting adjourned 10:06 pm
Respectfully Submitted,
Tanvi Gandham
Secretary of the Senate